
                 Welcome
      We are happy to have you here!!

    We know you have LOTS of questions :)

Please view the website FAQ section as well as the files in the group, 
MOST of your answers can be answered there :)

Answers to the most commonly asked questions:

*I have searched and tested MANY different states, to bring you the BEST 
coupons & variety. If you are confused due to so many options 
please keep in mind that I’ve hand picked EACH state in order to bring you 
the BEST. Basically, you can’t go wrong with any of the choices. Yes, some 
may have a certain coupon that yours didn’t get (due to some coupons 
being regional). But, overall I’ve picked SOLID states. Now, everyone has 
their favorites ( as you will see in the group if you read through the 
comments).

*Any state can be used in any state. The benefit of ordering from other 
areas are that coupon values can be different and you can also get 
different coupons than what your local paper gets. 

*You don't need Paypal to order. Place items in your shopping cart. 
When you are ready to check out you will click on paying with PayPal 2-3 
times. At the very end, under the paypal sign in there is an option to use a 
credit or debit card.

*If you would like to know how many inserts you will be receiving 
please read the description of each product has a break down of what you 
are ordering
Example: (10) RedPlum, (10) SmartSource for a total of 20 inserts



*Exact Preview schedule:
Monday:  Ohio (early SmartSource), South Carolina 
(early RedPlum)
Wednesday: Cincinnati sets
Thursday: California & S. Florida
Friday- Michigan, Georgia, Minneapolis & 
Oklahoma
Saturday-Texas & Ohio sets
Sunday-South Carolina SmartSource

**If purchasing Orlando or Chicago please be aware you are buying blindly, previews for 
 Florida and Chicago will never be posted**

* If you would like to order more then one state please place separate 
orders since each state is shipped directly from that location.

* Thursday at 5pm is the cut off for Saturday shipping for California, 
Georgia, Michigan, Minnesota, Oklahoma and Orlando.  Everything is 
shipped 2-3 day Priority flat rate. So, if it's shipped on Saturday you 
would receive it Monday or Tuesday. Each state is marked when it starts 
shipping. So just add 2-3 days from the ship date 

* Texas, Ohio sets, Ga/Cali combo’s start shipping AFTER the release.     
Please read the description

*Tracking will be emailed to you WHEN I print your label. I do print labels 
early so you may get tracking early but please remember the order will still 
ship on the scheduled ship date that is listed on the site. (the ship date is 
on the picture of the product and also in the description. All orders are 
shipped Priority 2-3 day mail, with tracking and insurance so you 
should expect it 2-3 days after the ship date.

*If you do not see your tracking please check your "junk" mail. 
Tracking is emailed to the email address associated with your Paypal 
account (if you have PayPal)



*To order more than 10 sets, add the items to your shopping cart. Once 
you are finished adding the items you would like in your shopping cart 
proceed to check where you can adjust your quantity at that time.

* You do not have to Pre-order, you can wait for the previews then 
place your orders (please be advised that some states will be sold out). 

* My advice is to scroll through the group and look at past inserts from 
different states so you get an idea of values ect. 

A little about each state:
California tends to get higher values ( Huggies is a hit or miss, no Almay, 
Uni can be added on-it has to be shipped in), does get Tide/Gain in P&G

Michigan is a SOLID choice, usually has everything you see in the Sunday 
Coupon preview and more. Always gets Henkle, Huggies, Almay, Garnier 
( No Unilever for Michigan) does get Tide/Gain in P&G

Cincinnati VERY SOLID choice, starts shipping Wednesday/Thursday 
before the release. Always gets Unilever, Henkle, Huggies, Almay, 
Garnier,does get Tide/Gain in P&G

Georgia Has the strongest RedPlum (usually) no Unilever unless its an 
add on-always gets Henkel ( 99.9% of the time Ga get Garnier),does get 
Tide/Gain in P&G

Minnesota always gets Unilever, Huggies, Almay & Henkle,does get Tide/
Gain in P&G

Early Ohio Smartsource (well, besides being just an all around good 
insert….who doesn’t love EARLY)

Texas always gets Unilever & Almay, does get Tide/Gain in P&G



Oklahoma always gets Uni, Huggies, Almay (does not get Henkle or 
Garnier)

South Florida always gets Unilever  (Tide/Gain are a hit or miss in P&G)

Orlando No Unilever and no preview  (Tide/Gain are a hit or miss in P&G)

Chicago No Unilever and no preview  (Tide/Gain are a hit or miss in P&G)

*Unilever is the name of the company that sells certain brands which 
tend to be "HOT" coupons as the stores put lots of their items on sale that 
week. It's like a special edition RedPlum.

*Henkle coupons are Dial, Rightguard, Got to B etc, 
regional coupons that come out in the RedPlum


